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MEADE V. CAMPBELL.
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

September 14, 1899.
IN ORDER TO CONVERT LAND IN¬
TO MONEY BY WILL, THE DI¬
RECTION TO SELL IT MUST BE
ABSOLUTE AND UNCONDITION¬
AL. IP THE REQUEST OR CON¬
SENT OP PARTIES IS REQUIRED,
THERE IS NO CONVERSION UN¬
LESS SUCH REQUEST OR CON¬
SENT OCCURS.

ONE JOINT DEVISEE OR LEGATEE
HAS NO CLAIMS ON THE SHARE
ÖF THE OTHERS IN THE LAND
FOR HER SHARE OP THE PER¬
SONAL ESTATE WHICH HAS NOT
BEEN PAID HER BY THE EX¬
ECUTOR. HER REMEDY IS
AGAINST THE EXECUTOR AND
HIS SURETIES.

THE OWNER OP AN UNDIVIDED
INTEREST IN LAND IS NOT AF¬
FECTED BY A SALE OF THE
OTHER INTERESTS BY A TRUS¬
TEE, BUT MAY HAVE PARTI¬
TION.
The points decided appear from the

opinion of the court.
The court says:
In the case- before us, there was no

conversion of the land Into money by
the terms of the will. To convert land
Into money, the direction to sell must
be absolute and unconditional. The
will or other Instrument must contain
an imperative direction to sell the real
estate in order to convert It Into money.If the power to 6ell requires for He ex¬
ecution the request or consent of the
parties Interested, there Is no conver¬
sion unless such request Is made or con¬
sent given. It therefore follows that
the real estate of the testator In the
case at bar retained Its original char¬
acter and passed at his death to hie
devisees as land. The personal estate,which passed Into the hands of the ex¬
ecutor, was ample to equalize the ap¬pellant and the other residuary lega¬tees. She and they were entitled to be
paid their respective shares by the ex¬
ecutor, and they were entitled to equalshares of the land without reference
to the division of the personal estate.
If the executor misappropriated or
wasted the personal estate, and the ap¬pellant has been deprived of her share
thereof, she has her remedy againsthim and his sureties for a devastavlt.
There is no principle of law or equitywhich requires that any part of the
shares of the other devisees of the
lands be surrendered by them or their
grantee to make good her share of the
personal estate. The court did not ert
in dismissing the original bill of the
complainant. Nor did the court err in
refusing leave to file the nmended bill
for partition of the tract of land. Waiv¬
ing any possible objection that mightbe to it as a departure In substance
from the original bill, or to the chargeof multlfariousnesa. It wns not compe¬tent for the complainants to require a-
stoppagc of the sale under the deed of
trust of the interests of the other devi¬
sees In the lnnd until her share had
been laid off, on the ground that other¬
wise her Interests might be sacrificed
by the sale. She was not. legally In-
terested in the sale of their interests,and her interest in the land could be
Jn no wise affected by the sale. She
could have partition of the lnnd as well
after ai? before the sale, and it is not
perceived how she could be prejudicedby the sale. Practically the amended
bill was In the Interest of the grantor*In the deed of trust and not for the ben¬
efit of the appellant. The court right¬ly refused leave to the complainants to
file the amended bill, and lett the te-
male complainant to have, partition
made of the land by a proper originalbill. Affirmed.

MACON D. & S. R. CO. V. MOORE.
Supreme Coui<t of Georgia.

July 19. 1899.
A RAILROAD COMPANY RUNNING
A "MIXED TRAIN" WHICH
STARTS WITH A JERK, MUST AL¬
LOW TIME FOR PASSENGERS TO
BE SEATED BEFORE THE TRAIN
STARTS.

THE COMPANY IS LIABLE FOR AN
INJURY TO A PASSENGER ON
SUCH TRAIN OCCURRING
THROUGH ITS STARTING WITH A
JERK AND THROWING A PER¬
SON WHO WAS ASSISTING TO
PASSENGER ON THE TRAIN
AGAINST SUCH PASSENGER.
This was an action for injuries to apassenger who was on a "mixed train"of the company; these injuries beingcaused by the train's starting, after shehad boarded the same, and before she

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is pure and palatable.

For years it has been used
for coughs and colds, for con¬
sumption, for those whose
blood is thin or colorless,
whose systems are emaciated
or run down.

For children it means
health and strength, stronger
bones and teeth, and food
for the growing mind.

Baby gains in weight and
thrives when Scott's Emul¬
sion is added to its milk.

toe >sd li.oo, all druggists,
i, SCOTT« BOWNE,Cbeuii»u.NewYsrit

had an opportunity -to bo seated, with
sudden and violent jerks and jolts,
which threw her against tho 6eat of the
car, causing permanent Injury to her
person. It appears from the record that
Mrs. Moore had reached the depot in
Danville, Twiggs county, for the pur¬
pose of taking passage over defendant's
road to Macon, Ga. She was accompa¬
nied by two gentlemen, at the home of
one of whom she had been visiting. She
had in her charge, traveling with her,
a little gin. She also had hand bag¬
gage and parcels to carry with her on
the train. The only accommodation fur¬
nished by the railroad company for its
passengers over this road was what is
known as a "mixed" train. The particu¬
lar train furnished for this purpose con¬
sisted of one passenger coach and a
number of freight cars. This passenger
coach had a pai'tltion in it, one end of
the coach being set apart for tho ac¬
commodation of lady passengers. When
the train reached Danville It was some¬
what behind time, and 'there was some
evidence of the conductor's being im¬
patient to leave. His attention was call¬
ed by one of the men assisting the lady
to the parcels and baggage that had to
be gotten on the train, and thero was

testimony as to his making- some im¬
patient remark about being behind
rime. The front end of the passenger
coach, where the conductor was stand¬
ing, stopped at a point convenient for
this lady passenger to board the car at
that end. As soon as the train stopped
she entered the car, assisting the little
girl ahead of her. One of the gentlemen
followed with a valise, and the other
succeeded In placing the parcels or va-
lisa he Had charge of on the car, but
did not undertake to follow the lady,
.wing to the fact that the car had com¬
menced t» move off before he could
even escape from the platform. The
portion ef the coach for ladies was 'the
rear half of it, and before Mrs. Moore
reached tho partition door the train
started off with sudden jerks and jolts,
which seem to have thrown her against
the partition door, and at the same
time to have thrown the man Imme¬
diately In her rear against her, and thus
she was knocked down upon tile back
or arm of a seat. This fall, It is claim¬
ed, resulted in the permanent and se¬
rious injuries set forth in her peti¬
tion.
There was a. verdict and judgment for

the plaintiff for 51,000, and defendant
appealed.
Tho Court says:
We do not mean to say that a railroad

company, if It sees proper, may not use
what Is known as a "mixed train" for
the purpose of transporting people as
well as freight, provided it can be done
with reasonable safety to life and limb.
But It matters not what the means
employed may be, the law always en¬
joins upon such carriers the duty of
extraordinary diligence in protecting
passengers, and It would seem that, the
more dangerous the menus employed,
the more vigilant and diligent the car¬
rier should be in guarding against In¬
jury to passengers. If the construction
of the train on which this defendant in
error claims to have been injured was
of such a nature as seems to have been
contended in this case.that certain
Jerks of the train were unavoidable in
starting from a. station, and these were
attended with more or less danger to
people on the car who were unseated,
then, manifestly, extraordinary dili¬
gence required those In charge of the
train to stop at stations a sufficient
length of time to enable those desiring
to take passage on tho train to be seat¬
ed. If stich time has been given, and
there has been no unnecessary jolting
of tho train, or It extraordinary dili¬
gence has been used to prevent its vio¬
lent jerking on starting off, tho com¬
pany has complied with the obligations
imposed upon it by law in this parti¬
cular. One the other hand, it is the duty
of the passenger, in boarding such a
means of conveyance, to exercise ordi¬
nary care and diligence in promptly
placing himself in a seat, and, if he
should be Injured on account of un¬
necessary delay in so acting, without
any fault on the part of the company,
thero can, of course, be no recovery for
such Injury. The controlling Issue of
fact In this ense, so far as concerns the
liability of the company, for whatever
Injury the plaintiff sustained, is
whether or not the company's agents la
eharre of the train gave her a fair and
reasonable opportunity tu \m si'jieii lii1-
fore starting from the station where
she boarded the car. A passenger who
enters such a mixed train, with knowl¬
edge of Its peculiar structure and
movements, assumes the risks conse¬
quent upon its unavoidable jerks when
starting; and the degree of diligence he;
should exercise sheuld have reference to
such necessary movements of the train.
But he hao also the right to rely on an
exercise ef extraordinary diligence byj
the railroad company In its manage-1
ment of the train in suoh a way as to
nToirt danger of injury to its passen¬
gers: and when he has used ordinary
diligence for his own safety, under the
circumstances, the company is liable
for damages to him resulting even from
its slight neglect. Affirmed.

DR. A- COKE SMITH.
IN BETTER HEALTH THAN FOR

FOR TWO YEARS PAST.
To the Editor of the Richmond Times:
Sir.My health Is not a matter of such

importance to your readers as to call
for any line from me on that subject,
and were it not for a paragraph in
your issue of to-day, I would not trou¬
ble you. Under the heading, "The
Methodist Conference," this statement
occurs: "Rev. Dr. A. Coke Smith, pas¬
tor of Court Street Church, Lynchburg,
will be unable to continue his work on
account of ill health."
Having once been in newspaper work

myself, I understand how misleading
statements get into print despite the
vigilance of the editors.
They (the editors) are obliged fre-

quetnly to accept as reliable, statements
made by those who are supposed to
know of what they speak. As this arti¬
cle was evidently written by a Metho¬
dist it was natural that you should take
him to be sure of his facts before mak¬
ing a statement so positive and giving
It such publicity.
The information contained In this

paragraph .was news to me. I have
been, auita unwell for come time past,
and through the kindness of my peo¬
ple, have been relieved of work for
four months. Many a preacher has
continued his work as badly off as I
have been, and, doubtless, I would have
done so had I not been serving such a
church as Court Street.
They Would hear to nothing but rest

on my part, that -I might be entirely
well. My rest and skilful medical treat¬
ment have restored me almost entirely,
and I expect to begin the next confer¬
ence year in better physical: condition
than for two years past.

A. COKE SMITH.
Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 6, 1899.

FRATERNITY NOTES
The New Court of the Tribe of

Ben-Hur to Organize.
District Deputy tirnn.t Muster <!!.?.

erly Co visit Ailiimic i.oiign >o. a

A. r. & A. ITl. To-Jlorrow KlgUt-
WyauOot le. Tribe Kulcrt nttiniciit.

The new court of the Tribe of Ben
Hur is expected to organize in this city
with a membership of at least two
hundred chapter members. Judging
from the large list of names which
have been secured, this order has had
a phenomenal growth. Men and wo¬
men are alike eligible to membership in
.this order, 60 that the home may be
doubly protected. The payments are

monthly, no double assessment in any
one month. Its aim is to orotect its
members, and it guarantees that pro¬
tection by paying every claim In full
and promptly.

It has a beautiful ritualistic work,
drawn from the hook of Ben-Hur..
Thocc who contemplate joining this
^oDular order, and who have not
yet signed the charter list, can do so
by communicating with Mr. Frank
White, of this city, who has been ap¬
pointed as Deputy for this State.

Atlantic Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A.
Jr., held Its regular stated communica¬
tion In the Blue lodge-room. Masonic
Temple, last night. This meeting was
Interesting ns well as important. Dis¬
trict Deputy Grand Master R. F. Clev¬
erly visited the lodge and delivered a
lecture on the beauties of the grand
old fraternity.

»¦_._.

The members of Charity Lodge No.
10, K. of P.. have opened up the fall
campaign, in the cause of Pythianisn*:,
In earnest. At the last meeting of this
lodge, held In its castle hall Thursday
night, several applications were re¬
ceived and acted on. Next Thursday
night this lodge will confer the de¬
grees of this order on several candi¬
dates.

»_._.
At a regular meeting of Wynndotte

Tribe No. 42, I. O. a. M.. the oldest
tribe of Red Men In this city, a com¬
mittee was appointed to arrange for a
social entertainment, at which the
chiefs and brothers of this tribe, to¬
gether with their squaws and p.ip-
riooscs, will gather and enjoy them¬
selves cln true Red Man stylo. This
entertainment Is expected 10 nro%*e a
red letter day in the history of old Wy¬
andotte.

»_._.

Brambleton Lodge No. 5C, K. of P.,
Is growing rapidly. At nearly every
meeting of this lodge new applications
are received. The degree team of this
lodge Is perfect in the amplified degree
work and stands ready to confer this
degree on any csndidate of any lodge
in this State at any time.

Columbia Lodge No. -lt. I. O. O. V.,Is hnvlng work at almost every moot¬
ing. Last Tuesday night the first and
second degrees were conferred on two
candidates. Tn-night ihcre will be
work in the initiatory and third de¬
grees. Several amendments to ?.lie By-
Laws will bo acted upon, and a full
attendance is looked for. After ad¬
journment it is more than probable
that refreshments will bo served, to
which visiting brethren will be made
as welcome as members of Columbia
Lodge.

AMUSEMENTS.
"The Turtle." which appears in this

city Friday evening at I lie Academy,
is said to be one of the mos't success¬
ful comedies that has been produced in
this country in recent years. The play
Is an adaptation from the French by
Jas. W. Herbert, and ran successfully
for 200 performances at the Manhatan
Theater, New York. It was played for
two years at the Theater des Nouveau-
tf.s, In Paris, achieved a remarkable
success in Berlin, and Is to be produced
next month at the Carl Theater in
Vienna. Among the cast in the coming
engagement are the following: Slyvla
Alice Lyndon, Frances Knapp, Adah
Zee, Maude Otis, Ada Morton, John
Terriss, William McCreedy, J. E. Mc¬
Gregor, Clement St. Martin, Harry
Glbbs. Seats on sale to-morrow morn¬
ing.

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."
,
Tf you want to get a peep Into the

laughable inside circle of theosophy, go
and see "My Friend from India," at the
Academy next Saturday matinee ar
night. Mr. II. A. Du Souchet, the au¬
thor of this bright comedy, has drawn
a highly entertaining picture of the
"Order of the Yellow Robe of India,"
an advanced society of theosophs, who
effect the greatest simplicity of life.
never work, but, with a yellow robe
wrapped around them like a toga, and
a towel and yellow bowl, go begging
from door to door. Nothing could be
funnier than this Idea presented by the
Smyth & Rice comedians in "My Friend
from India."
"THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK"
At the Academy of Music October 18

and 10 will be presented for the first
time the new sensational melo-drama,
entitled "The Sidewalks of New York."|This play had a long and successful!
run in New York, is full of scenic
effects and thrilling situations. The
play treats of life and adventure, love
and haired in the great Metropolis and
gives ample scope for the Introduction
of realistic and sensational features,
together with an Interpretation of the
different types of characters familiar
to New Yorkers. The "thriller" of the
play is the fifty foot dive from the top
of the shot tower by Paul J. (Splash)
Tustin. . j
See top of page six.

(tiMitll <<loi-n*« Aavnclntloti.
The Retail Clerks' Association held

its regular meeting last night with a
full attendance. Four now members
were aocepted, and a committed of
three was appointed to call upon the
merchants who are refusing to close at
the" time considered fair by the asso¬
ciation (7 o'clock), except during the
month of December and on Saturdays,
for their final decision.
Other committees were appointed,

^ and much business of importance con¬
sidered.

See top of page six.

IMPERFECT DRAINS.
Vftrw NliuulU Do. t'<»Kol» «lau» .!(.* Im«
pnrltlfM 1:0 Properly Carried Oft".
Everyone knows of the fatal results

which follow the stoppage of the drains
in a house.
Queen Victoria's husband, the Prince

Corsort, died from poisonous germs,
which were generated in the palace by
the stoppage of the drains.
The kidneys, among their many other

functions, act as drains to tjie body.
Through them the blood passes to be
purified, leaving behind a mass of effete
matter, which it is their duty to ejectfrom the system.
"When, however, the kidneys become

congested and all clogged up, this re¬
fuse matter accumulates and becomes
an active poison, and, In course of
time, infects the whole man, and event¬
ually, if the cause Is not removed, it
occasions sudden death, the patientdrowning, au it were, in his own secre¬
tions.
The symptoms which Nature putsforth like danger signals to tell us that

the kidneys no longer do their duty are
too numerous to set forth.
Nearly always women's peculiar ail¬

ments In their more aggravated and
protracted forms are traceable to this
source, and rheumatism, in all its
varied phases; while pneumonia and
Bright's disease are but the culmina-
tlon of an organic trouble, which, had
It been treated organically and not
symptomatlcally, could not possiblyhave had any such fatal termination.
Coughs and colds, strange as It may

Beem, are oftentimes symptoms of trou¬
ble in the kidneys.
What must be done, then, In these

cases?
It is surely unwise to treat symp¬

toms, when we can at once heal the
organ from whence the symptoms rise.
Let us then at once go to the root of

the trouble and heal the kidneys.There Is a remedy, known all the
world over, that will strengthen them,
so that they can perform their func¬
tions; feeding them and cleansingthem in 6uch a marvellous manner
that the patient immediately feels the
good work that Is going on, and/in a
few weeks Is able to join the ranks of
the many thousands who gratefully ac¬
knowledge that they owe health and
Glrcngtli, and sometimes life itself, to
this unfailing remedy, Warner's Safe
Cure.

METHODIST PREACHERS'.
PROGRESS OP THEIR WORK IN

THIS SECTION.
The Methodist preachers held their

regular weekly meeting at 10:30 a. m.
yesterday. Rev. W. H. Edwards pre¬siding. Prayer by Rev. Charles E.
Watts, of the South Norfolk Circuit.
Rev. Dr. W. J. Young preached to the

usual large congregations at EpworthSunday and took up his foreign mis¬
sionary collection and realized more
than the umount assessed upon the
church.
Rev. S. C. Hatcher reported the usual

services at Queen Street.
Park View, Portsmouth.Rev. W. R.

Proctor reported one accession to mem¬
bership.
Rev. R. M. Chandler reported a fine

Epworth League meeting at Chestnut
Street Church, Berkley, and a most In¬
teresting and Instructive address byRev. George H. Spooner.
Rev. E. T. Adams, of Vanderbilt Uni¬

versity, preached at Liberty StreetChurch. South Norfolk, Sunday night.At Churehland Rev. V. W. Bargamlnbegan a protracted meeting Sundaynight.
Rev. L. T. Williams reported six in¬

teresting and profitable services at
Trinity Sunday. He began a revival
mooting at night under favorable
auspices.
Rev. R. H. Bennett reported children'srally day at McKendree with a largeattendance and profitable exercises. He

began a protracted service Sundaynight. The outlook Is propitious for a
groat outpouring of the Holy Spirit-Rev. C. E. Watts is conducting a re¬
vival at Onk Grove Church, on the
South Norfolk Circuit.
Rev. J. E. Shenk. of the LutheranChurch, was present and gave nn In¬

teresting account of his services Sun¬
day.
Rev. George II. Spooner received one

now member at Lambert's PointChurch Sunday.
Central. Portsmouth.Rev. R. F. Bea¬dles reported a revival In progress nt

the mission and two conversions. He
received one new member at Central atnight.
The most Interesting item reported

was the baptism of forty-five infantssince the last meeting of the preachers.All of the churches reported fine con¬
gregations.
Rev. R- B. Blankenshlp being absent,he was continued on the list to give an

epitome of one of his Sunday sermons
at the next meeting, with Rev. J. W.Baker ns alternate.

OUR FEDERAL BUILDING.
ARCHITECTS REPORT..NEWPORT

NEWS SITE.
A spcolal dispatch from Washington

city to the Virginian-Pilot last night
says:
Architect Taylor, In his annual re¬

port, states that the Norfolk nubilebuilding has arisen to first floor level;that considerable delay was encoun¬tered In placing foundations, but thishas been overcome.
Work is now proceeding rapidly, andthe building will be comDleted in the

course of the fiscal year. To date$24,412 have been expended; contractliabilities are $144,S63, and amountavailable Is 820,724.
At Newport News a site has beenselected, and there Js available for con¬struction of building $34,083.
We are headquarters for all railroad

watches. We carry the largest line in
the city. Call and see our stock and
learn prices. The Gale Jewelry Co.

Frnnccii nnrar* v» Uciri-nir. Return
Misses Evle A. Johnakin and Maude

Mosley. who have been attending the
W. C. T. U. State convention at Alex¬
andria as delegates from the Frances
Barnes Y.. returned home yesterday via
the Washington boat. The Frances
Barnes Y broke nil previous records,
receiving two banners at this conven¬
tion, being the largest and most active
Y organization in the State._
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOSE
One stzo smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease; a powder to be shaken into', the
shoes. It makes tight or new shoe's feel
easy; gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort dis¬
covery of the ape. Cures and preventsswollen feet, blisters, callous and sore
spots. Allen's Font-Ense Is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching, nervous feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores. 25c. Trial
package free. Address, Allen 8. Olmited
Le Roy. N. Y. /

A FINE R<CE.

HANNAH. FIRST: CRBEKMORE,
SECOND..TIME PRIZE TO

D. DOZIER.
The bicycle race yesterday between

thirteen Norfolk riders was one of the
finest of recent years, and all made
fast time. Tho contestants were
Messrs. W. O. Diggs. W. E. Sayers, D.
C. StebWns. J. Ahman. J. \V. Creek-
more, J. H. Hannah, P. A. Robinson,
H. A. Brock, B. I* Doaler, Herbert
Harrell, Paul Allard, L. L. Shumadlr.e
and D. Dozier.
The start was made at 4:26 p. m.

from the corner of Park avenue and
Broad Creek road. The route was
down Park avenue extended to Trln-
cess Anne road, to the Intersection of
Broad Creek road and over the Broad
Creek road to the place of beginning.
The distance Is said to be almost ex¬
actly 9 3-S miles. The course is over
a shell road, and it was in fair condi¬
tion.
Dlggs and Sayers started at 4:26 p.

m.; Stebbins and Ahman at 4:26 1-2:
Creckmore, Hannah and Robinson at
4:27; Brock and B. L. Dozier at 4:28.
and Harrell, Allard Shumadlne and D.
Dozier at scratch.4:30 d. tin. The five
handicaps thus favored the starters in
order named as follows In seconds.
4. 4. 3 1-2, 3 1-2, 3, 3, 3, 2, 2, last four
scratch.

THE FINISH AND TIME.
The starters finished as follows:

Hannah.first, at 4:65 and 12 seconds,
actual riding time 28 minutes and 12
seconds. The others came in as fol¬
lows: Creekm»re.second, at 4:56, 13
seconds, time 28 minutes, 13 Seconds;
Dlggs.third, at 4:55, 14 seconds, time
29 minutes, 14 seconds; D. Donler.'
fourth, at 4:55, 36 seconds, time 25 min¬
utes, 36 seconds; Allard.fifth, at 4:55,
36 1-2 seconds, time 25 minutes, 36 1-2
seconds; Brock.sixth, at 4:56, 17 sec¬
onds, time 2S minutes, 17 seconds;
Robinson.seventh, »t 4:56. 17 1-2 sec¬
onds, time 29 minutes, 17 1-2 seconds;
B. Li. Dozier.olghth, at 4:56, 21 sec¬
onds, time 2S minutes, 21 seconds;
Shumadlne.ninth, at 4:56. 27 seconds,
time. 26 minutes. 27 seconds: Harrell-
tenth. at 4:56 27 1-2 seconds, time 26
minutes, 27 1-2 seconds.
Sayers, Stebbins and Ahman dropped

out of the race.
The prizes went as follows: First

prize, clock, donated by Y. M. C. A...
to Hannah: second prize, rocking
chair, donated by D. Carpenter, to
Crcekmore; third prize, bicycle lamp,
donated by White Hardware Company,
to Dlggs; fourth prize, sweater, do¬
nated by O'Neill Bros., to Allard, who
came In fifth. D. Dozier, who came In
fourth, took the time prize, a gold
medal, given by Frank II. Gale.
The first and second prizes were won

on Rambler wheels, and the time prize
on a Clevelnnd.
The following were the officials of

the race: Timers.J. J. Womble, C. W.
O'Nolll. Referee.A. A. O'NUIll. Star¬
ter.W. H. Ward. Judge.W. J. C.
Stockley. Clerk of Course.J. C. Wood,of Washington, D. C.
The race was excellent in every re¬

spect, and. will no doubt promote in¬
creased Interest in cycling among the
young men of Norfolk.
The race was under the auspices of

the Y. M. C. A. Physical Department,nnd able assistance was rendered byMr. Arthur A. O'Neill and others.
All <> I il - loiit'il l.nvc V'-n.i.

The time-honored service known as
"Love Feast," which was rigidly ob¬
served in the early days of Methodism,
as a medium of spiritual power In the
church, will take the place of tho reg¬
ular Wednesday night service at Cen¬
tenary Church. The exercises will be¬
gin promptly at S o'clock, and will be
Interspersed with spiritual songs, fer¬
vent prayers, and testimonies by the
members. The pastor, Rev. W. H. Ed¬
wards, will preside.

Wnnt i» l.nrffoi* Vessel.
The Virginia Naval Reserves have

found their training vessel, the Siren,both too slow and too small for them.Thev want a larger vessel and will ask
the United States Government for one.

Ibeecham's}1 B&Bi B & maka Ufo \gBT*worth living \
acare Billons and Nervous Disorders. gB lo cents nnd 35 cents, at drugstore*. 9

THE

Joseph Brown

Petticoats
at 98 cents. Fairly priced,

1.50 would not be too much.
Triple corded, single ruffle.
An extensive lot placed on

sale yesterday, and buying
was immediate. Nobody that
ever saw them doubted their
pronounced bargain flavor.

28, 40 and 42 inch lengths.
Nazareth

for Children,
men. Elastic,
sensible, economical, 25, 50,1
1.00. .

Underwear. -rr
Arrivals, of yesterday place

us on a better footing. Try us
for the Underwear.

JOSEPH BBBWH, KB main St.

234 and 236 MAIN STREET.

We can breathe
easy again,

for those three grades
of Top Coats in which
there was almost a
famine last week were
sized up again Sat¬
urday.

Went faster than we could make.
That comes from having the best
Coats that can De sold for the money.

All sizes now in these $10, $12.50,
and $15 grades.and of course the
other grades, too.

SflKS & 60MPftNY.

WE WOULD IMPRESS
UPON TOU THAT OUR SUITS TO OR-
DER FOR JIG, $18. $20 AND $25 ARE
NOT SIMPLY GOOD ENOUGH FOR
THE MONEY OR THE KIND THAT
COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THE
SUITS OP HIGH-PRICED TAILORS,
BUT THAT IN FIT. MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP, IN ALL THAT GOES
TO MAKE UP THE TAILOR SUIT.
THEY ARE PRECISELY WHAT THE
ANTIQUATED TAILORS ARE STILL
ASKING $23 AND $35 FOR.

II B. BRADY ft CO., Tailors
COR. MAIN AND CHURCH STS.

=iipon th
Dental Art in the expression of the
mouth produced.
Crown work converts a decayed andluseless root into a serviceable, Handsome,and durable tooth by adjusting a suitablecap, or crown. Bridge work Inserts art!-,nclal teeth where several are missing,without the uso of a plate, attaching thetiny, light denture delicately, yet nrmly,to the points of fastening and restoringthe most natural effect and efficiency. Inthl3 work our experience, skill, and supe¬rior mechanical facilities help us to excel.We'll gladly glvo you estlmti.tes>-<indprove the? merit of our work by showingyou facsimiles of many of our cases.

"Newest Discovery" Painless Extraction.
New York bental Rooms Only,

J. D. ENNES. Dentist.
324, Cor. Main and Talbot Streets.
Of lice hours. 8 to 6; Sundays, 10 to.L

BEST BY TEST!
HIGGINSON'S

"White Cement Wall Plaster."
Strictly HIGH GRADE Plaacerlng ma¬terial for walls and celling. 1,000 TONSused on the best work in Norfolk andvicinity. Superior In STRENGTH,HARDNESS, DURABILITY andFIN18H.

FOR SALE BY

GAMAGE & WALLER,
12 TO 1» PLUME ST.

STENCIL 6ÜTTE.R5,
Rubber and Steel Stamp*,Railroad, Hotel, Bsgssn.'and Brass Checks, .Seals,Badges, Stencil and StampInks, Pads,- Deters, etc.

PHIBNIX

»BöüösisiiGiiri'öraS»;Job Printers,
C*!. NMmo and ChunOl SU.


